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My Fenwick Scholar Project is a study of the 
/: 
wide range of meaning of the Greek word fh .l•s (ph ilos } and 
its cognates in the works of Homer, Hesiod, and the 
lyric poets. r1y object is to trace the development of 
~h~ meaning of the word from the time of Horner to the 
'! time of the lyric poets (from approximately the middle 
of the eight century B.C. to near the end of the sixth 
century B.C.). I am also interested in trying to find 
' a comprehensive concept that would include all the various 
meanings and connotations of,¢i1&s • 
First of all, there is the most commonly known 
meaning: as an adjective, "dear, beloved," etc. and as 
a substantive, " a friend, a loved one." In Book 18 
" ("the destroyer of 
114), referring to the death 
an active meaning of 0Aos , 
a be loved person") (line 
I 
of Patroc~us. There is also 
"loving, friendly." When 
Agamemnon is trying to persuade Achilles to return to 
battle, he offers that he take one of his daughters' 
hand in marriage: 11 • .;; J /_ (" > / .-::.1 p 1 .\.,._V c:;,...v.:,..ecVCV a..-y'f£Ti...l"'-
, " ("let him take her back ;~ithout gifts, as one 
•! who loves him, to the house of Peleus"), 
~1 ! 
:en iad., Book 9, 
'' :i lines 146-7). Also there is another use common in Greek 
_________ !l _______ ,,_ --------------------- ----- ---
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' prose: ¢:1,w (philon) as a predicate adjective, meaning_ 
"it is agreeable, pleasant," etc. 
f ,/, h . t . k One use o (ZhA&S t at ~s not presen ~n Gree 
/ 
6 pr,r;e, but \-l'h ich in in Homer and other poetry, is as 
a possessive adjective, When l'.chilles•Jlea:rs):of the death 
c./ 
of Patro~sin Book 18 of the Iliad, he tears at his 
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f 0 0 f -•I t 'i . / II { ''- 0 th • ) ace ~n gr ~e · P'A'zo-'•, .\~!'·-, .• ,.,~ h~s hands" I' (li.11e 27). [! 
In Book l of the Odyssey, Athena, in d¢sguise, promises 
'-to return to accept the gift from Telema~hus, 11 c/ 0 TTl /'.6 
" ('whatever your heart 
bids- you to give me"} (line 316). 
' / The verb f!J,A.~ {phileo) not only means "to 
like" or "to love", but also has another meaning in 
connect ion ;-rith the guest -host relat ionship:f. The 
/ 
guest-host relationship, or guest-friendshipJ~v;a. 
(~enia), was a sacred obligation in ancient Greece, 
A 
particularly at the time of Homer, protected by Zeus 
(~senios). It was particularly useful since A . -
there were no pUblic lodging places for travellers and 
no other guarantees of a foreigners' rights except for 
• 
the force a host had at his disposal to insure his guest's 
protection. If a man, even a complete stranger, came 
to one's hous~/one was expected to bathe him, feed him, 
give him ne;q clothes if necessary and a gift, and do 
f everything necessary to help him on his \-lay to his 
_, 
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·.destination. Only after a guest's immediate needs were 
,·attended to (bathing, feeding, etc.), was it customary 
;i even to ask the guest's name, destination, and business. 
This created for the guest an equal obligation to do 
: 1 the same for his host, should their roles be switched. 
ii 
' 
·' Guest·-friends were even used in times of .war as allies. 
It ;~as a violation of guest-friendship that started the 
i' fll n Trojan War. Par is was a guest of ~.Ne";;-elaus \vhen he took 
G 
' Helen back to Troy. ,..;.:laucus and D iomedes agree not to 
::fight each other after they realize their ancestors 
i! were guest-friends. 
'' 
In the Odyssey, guest-friendship is even more 
' important; the suitors perversion of this relationship 
, , makes their deaths by violence necessary. They eat, 
'.drink, and live at the expense of another for years 
:: 111ithout attempting any reciprocity. Telemachus first 
: meets Athena (d~sguised as an old guest-friend of his f 
:·father's) when sha appears at his door, and he irrmtediately 
:apologizes for her needs as a guest being neglected. 
Odysseus appeals to guest-friendship in a vain-attempt 
.to have Polyphemus, the Cyclops, desist from eatL~g 
·his co~urades. It is only by the aid of this relation-
ship that he returns to Ithaca and ultimately to his 
1:home. Aeolus, the king of the Winds, would have gotten 
' I ,, 
'' I' 
' 
'' , 
i; 
i. 
i i 
I i 
f! 
i! ,, 
so greedy [! 
. : .. : .: ----.=_ _ _::__· ___ !'f.:....-_· __ ,_ ..... 'him home ' ' if Odysseus' 0\•m comrades hadn't been 
I i lj . 
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i and suspicious. The goddess calypso took care of him 
for a long time before he went to Phaeacia. The Phaeacians 
attend to his needs and return him to Ithaca, and Eumaeus, 
! his S\vineherd) informs him of the suitors's outrages upon 
his property and attends to his needs until he is ready 
to shed his d.bsguise and kill the suitors. Telemachus, 
on his ~uest for his father, is received according to 
'' 
'i the principles of guest-friendship by Mel'lelaus and Nestor. 
,. 
i· 
'! 
In Book 6 of the Iliad, a man is described, 
/ 
V.::i.IWV 
/ " 
("for he, 1 iv ing at the edge of the road, was hospitable 
to everyone,") (lirie 15). calypso, in Book 5 of the 
says of Odysseus, 
, 
,.,. ...... -/ 
1/f..:&'a IJ'{ V7a., 
("I \'las hospitable to him and I fed him, and I promised 
" 
to make him immortal and ageless forever, n (lines 135-6). 
In Book 8 of the Odyssey, Odysseus says of Laodamas, 
' " I 
'; ("for he is my host; who vTould fight with a man being 
ij 
::hospitable?") {line 203). 
(philotes} not only means "love, 
friendship, affection, sex," but also is used in conditions 
where feelings of obligation and reciprocity are present 
(i.e. not just betvTeen a guest and his host, but also 
',between allies, friends, parents'4 . and children, men and ,, 
- _r..; 
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:: 
gods, slaves and masters - any situation where ~:!~ 
(aedes) shame, respect, reverence") is ("honor , 
i, 
,, / 
J! present. ) p:Uo7"L 5 is even w.e-·o possible between 
r! 
" I•H ,, 
i! 
:: 
., 
' 
enemies. m<en Hector proposes that Menelaus and Paris 
J,c 
fight for Helen in Book 3 of the Iliad, ie~11 also asks 
i• that ' ~=:at " 
( "l'ie others swear out an agreement and trustworthy 
'' oaths} (line. 94). In Book 7 of the Iliad, someone 
i· proposes to Hector and J4jax, who are fighting in single 
i' 
("they part united by an agreement} (line 
302). 
Of course, "agreement" does not do full jus-
, nor does "friendship." tl!y project 
involves searching for a suitable concept to encompass 
/ "1 . all these uses. Em~ e Benven ~ste, in his booJs., 
Vocabulaire des institutions indo-europe'enes (Volume J), 
' devotes a chapter to examL~ing some of the so-called 
!i 
,/ 
ofJ;,lo> :': 11 possess ive 11 uses in the context of the guest-
,, 
!: 
. / host relationship or according to the usage of6,c[o;-7J. / 
When l'.ch illes tears at his·· face in grief for Patroc~us 
'j;;\.1.-1 ):"/d-/ , " it could be conjectured that the grief 
("a dear one" or . ) / "one attached by the P' o7; ( 
relationship") is attached to the hands. 11hen Agamemnon 
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" 
' 
the daughter cannot only be viewed as "loving" or 11 dear 11 
to her future husband, but also as a means of reciprocity 
and agreement ( iP' ~/;1 s } bet~treen Achilles and Agamemnon. 
" ("his hands ") to 
'. i. 
; : 
I I 
: i 
1 the gods, as, for example, in. Book 7, 1 ine 13 0 of the 
ii Iliad, it could also be pointed out that there is a 
ij 
!: }2)·/,\f,-'15 relationship bet\-1een the man and the godJ The 
ii use of)'/~\,, f;;:;""- in Book 8 of the Odyssey (1 ine 545} is 
also clearly used in a sense of the guest-host relation-
h • l(I'J, • 11' 1 d • s 1.p. A <>.~us 1.s reca 1.ng t.1e ut1.es of test. The 
gifts are not only "his", but they are also "hospitality"· 
'f 1 g1. ts. Athena, in Book 3 of the Odyssey (line 357), 
" ("dear old man. "} Since she, 
d4sguised as l'<~ntes, an old guest-friend of Odysseus, 
has been received by Nestor along 'lvith Telemachus accor-
ding to the principles of guest-friendship,j,-:it has ~ 
these connotations also. There is the same context on 
I' 
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1 . 1 8!.1. h 11 1 ' t " // / " ·I ~ne .A. _ \•1 en Nestor ca _s Te ernacnus, a gues , pi .. t: 7tr-:vov ·,li 
("dear child.") Again, there is the same context in ii 
Book 4 \•1hen l'<lenelaus receives Telemachus and Pis istratus li I i 
as guests and calls them, " '. " ("dear children, ") '' ! ~ 
(line 78). 
AG Benveniste says on page 352, "Il faudrait 
!i 
ll 
' i 
i 
. · ,. ,.r i 
' de __ lon/gs chap_~~~es pour enume~_er E!t _a:naly~~r ~~-~c l~=c:c.-"'-::.j~c:- -~--'-- __ 
l£rnile Benveniste, Vocabulaire des institutions 1! 
indo-europ~enes, (Paris: :f:ditions de Minuit, 1969), I , li 
Pages 34 7-'51. !i !l 
r: i! 
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1: 1' ;: / .? 
,: soin desirable tous les examples de ce y;,)._"5 I I a it<< possess if .>>-i" 
! 
("Long chapters vrould be necessary to enumerate and analyze l 
! 
with the care to be desired all the examples of this 
~h 
so-called 1 possessive 1 p.~\Of "). Further.!\ he poin-ts out, 
" - / . ~. t. /t . / . _,/ "1 Cette verl~Lca-Lon e aLt necessaLre.pour uevoL_er une 
/C. • • • • 1 1 • / '-
erreur s~ulaLre, aussl Vlellle probab ement que exegese 
/ 
ilomerique, et que les generations se sont transmise. Le 
, " .r"l 
· prob leme de pu t>S ~ . ' est a reprendre entLerement. Il faudra 
- / '-. 
partir des emplois et des contextes qui revelent dans 
ce terme un rtseau complexe d 1 associations, les unes 
avec les institutions a'hospitalit,, les autres avec 
; 
! 
" II 
1i 
les usages au foyer, d 1 autres encore avec les comportements li 
i: affectifs, pour entendre ple inement les transpositions 
/. r . 
metapho~iques auxquelles il a pu se pr~ter. Toute cette 
. / ,.., / 
rLchesse conceptuelle a ete ensevelie et echappe aux 
- / '-
regards depu is qu' on -redu it~/· A o.s ou a une not ion vague 
/ ·-. 
d'amitie ou a une notion fausse d'adjectif possessif." 
("This verification was necessary to uncover an error 
that has stood for centur~~' probably as old as Homeric 
exeges is 1 and which the generations have handed do•.-m. 
be necessary to start from the uses and contexts '.·rhich 
1 . h" l . t" J revea Ln t_ LS term a camp ex system of as soc La Lo~1, 
'I I III 
d 
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II I! 
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i i 
il 
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! l 
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i! 
some ','lith the institutions of hospitality, others with II 
the usages of 
I 
the homestead, still others with the emotions 1•1 
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!; 
!1 
!t 
of affections, to understand fully 
I e, t 
changes to which it could have b·-1>: 
the metaphorical 
itself. l\11 this 
conceptual richness has been buried and escapes 
attention, 
,i has been reduced to a vague 
!t ): idea of friendship or to a false idea of a possessive 
;I 
!i adjective.") 2 
,, 
" 
' ,, 
!! 
is probably most conn1only used with 
1 nouns denoting familial relationship or comradeship: I 
if 
' / ( V1&J; ()i,u ios) or n "Is (paes) 
(alochos} meaning 1\•life u, -;-:~r. of 
meaning "son.. ~ .\ &:<-o.s 
' 
./ (tekos) or T~xvov(tel<non) 
meaning "child" ~It(?;!' - - / -(mt\,ta.t:) meaning "mother", nay (pate.r) 
meaning 
/ 
"father", n t:)tr' s (pos is) / meaning uhUSband 11 1 k.,tl_.OIJV'i 70-S 
(k~ igl!atos) meaning ''brother", "-'"Y '" (hetaeras) meaning 
11compan ion, " etc. ) The meaning of ;6- :1 o> '"'1hen modifying 
these nou~s can certainly be either active or passive; 
'' in other words, it can mean either "dear" or ''beloved" 
or 11 loving 11 or 11 f:ciendly" .. Considering that)zf. . .-J,;'~,.f is also 
used in conditions where feelings of :reciprocity are 
I~ • present, one could also say that,¢''""> has connotat~ons 
i! 
of this relationship when used '"''ith nouns denoting 
, familial relationship or comradeship. There is certain-
ly reciprocity and obligation bet\.;een relatives and 
friends (although much more emotional in nature than the 
i 
i 
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II 
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'! ll 
uses of )'"·\(,,,in Book 3, 1 ine 94 of the Iliad and Book 7, 1! 
i' 
1 . 30? h · · "' ) 11 i I ·· 1.ne ·-, v; ere enem1es part 1n p, {\tl7"1.:. ; usua y one can : 
- -- -- · -· - -- - -. -_ -=--=----c _ ccc! ~--.:-_ -:::-c_: 
li I I 2 rnid., pgs. 352-3. 
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assume they are "loving" (the active meaning) or "dear" 
(the passive meaning} to one another or that they love 
or like each other. 
Yetv there is still another possible meaning 
"/ & • ..( 1 
of p;). c;; ~n these ~nstances .y·'-w.J is frequently used 
as a possessive adjective ( 11 MY 11 , 11yourau, 11his", 11her 11 , 
or "their"), so when there is no other possessive 
adjective nor a pronoun used as a possessive (the 
genft ive and dative cases are used in this manner 
instance, c·an all mean 
,i umy"} 
!i 
modifying these nouns denoting familial relation-
:; / 
ship or comradeship, the meaning of)?/,l•"can also be 
/ /, / possessive in nature.,./?1.·\ 1 i(1 7 )/' can be translated as 
just "his (or "my" or "your1", etc., depending on the 
' 
!! cont·ext) mother" or "his loving mother" or "his beloved 
!1 il mother," ~·lith the further possibility of considering 
'! 
as 
' I/ 
connotina li/Jno7",.s beh~een "his mother" and J/ 
!i 11himself .. 11 
d 
Another important use of/l•A"'' to be considered 
'• is as an adjective modifying an inanimate noun or a 
• 1 part of the body. usually it has just been translated 
as a possessive, or else one can conjecture, as did 
j: ;-,. / / • 
;: Benve!'lt~ste, that thejD,to;.;>relationsh~p has been attached 
li 
''to these nouns-, as in Book 7, line 130 of the Iliad. 
Considering the transfer of this feeling from the ,.,hole 
i! 
' 
" 
,. 
I: 
I i 
il 
II !I 
I' il 
,: 
'I II 
!I II 
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H ii I' 
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' 
ii 
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i' 
; ' 
! person to a part of his body (metonymy), one can i! i i 
' 
' j 
I' 
.Jl {rt~F (ator) or~<jfik-<,.Jin the same I( J, 
· one (.4.'-1 ctlsv fr6..;,Nfl..fe : .. 1(,$t 
/ 
also translate /i<dov 
manner. Instead of · · "h · h • "h · f' K _fl if: cJ-5; &h s a. 5 Just mean~ng _ ~s eart, 'A or ~s "' ., 
beloved heart," '\~here "heart" is used by metonymy for 
the person himself. Also there may again be reciprocity 
of feeling, so these expressions can also be translated 
I { / 
11 a heart connected by thej'/.-to7.<z s relationship." as 
/I 1 ~ ! •I ' ' ...; , /lJ! i{c.?il'll!_j ~le"'-r' 
,, 
II 
I: 
i1 ,, 
il 
I I 
: i 
\! 
: i 
i ~ 
I 
11 In Book 19 
I! ' 
of the Odyssey, Penelope is telling 
il Odysseus 1 d~sgu ised as a 'beggar, her problems and says, 
!! 
U I 
L\.\. , " (''but 
longing for Odysseus,_ I melt away my heart,") (line 136). 
(,/: )'~/Aov could easily be translated as "dear" or "loving", 
since it is a wife talking about ::her husband. And 1 ike-
. I/ 
wise there is aft/,,;;,,_ relation ship between the· two, so 
/ 
l! j! 
!I 
" . "t P/~ OY has that connotation. In Book 4 of the Odyssay,()in~ ~o.tf 
" ] i 
II Athena sends to Penelope an image of her sister, who 
'! asks her why she r II ("sorrowing I! 
1\ I tl 
') in your heart. "} Again since it is a sister speaking, 
./ 
to her s iblYl ing ,f'/dov can be translated as "dear" or 
"loving" or "connected by thep,)o~"" relationship," 
gra~~atically describing the heart, but, by metonymy, 
speaking of the person herself and her feelings. 
A further connotation appears in Book 7 on 
lines 309-10 of the Odyssevc Alcinous is reassuring 
il 
li j: 
'! I' I [; 
" ! ' 
i i 
'' ! ! 
'I ii 
! I 
j ~ 
li 
If 
:I 
Jj 
Odysseus as to the lack of suspicion in his mind, II 
·-----·· -·- ---~~~--·-----·-------­
- ----- -·----·· -- ... -- •·t- -- ·-·- -. ---
\] 
! 
,: 
J1 
'! 
.. 
,. 
- ------~----
-11-
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("Guest-friend (or "stranger"), the 
hosoitable heart in my breast is not such as to be 
'/1 
angry in vain.") Perhaps P' A ovcould be translated as 
x•t 
a possessive "mine", but the presence of!?.-.:. ("to me") 
makes that use redundant. It could even be translated 
! ~ :: as "loving~• or 
'· 
"dear", but the most plausible connota-
.
' :: 
cf 
tion in this context is n guest-friendship. Alcinous, 
the king of the Phaea:cians, is Odysseus• host, and, from 
the meaning Q'f,---",,t(t.e ~·to entertain" or "to be a host)" l: r· 
ij ,..( 
,(f)/Aov has the meaning "hospitable." Again, by metonymy, li. 
!• 
,, Alcinous' hospitality is transferred to his heart. 
l_ 
In Book 1, line 310 of the Odvssey,Telemachus refers 
/ 
to l".thena • s heart (she is d<tsguised as an old guest-
_,friend of his father's and has been received by Telemachus 
ti 
'. ~· according to the principles of guest-friendship) as 
Again, there is ... l..ne same contcx·t and connotation. 
!; "' . There are many more instances of)f~r\ov ;j"7cy oY ~<n;t' 
I / being used \vith connotations ofJ~clo7-!>. In Book 4, line 
270 of the odyssey, NeZJela.us recalls Odysseus • 
restraining of the Greek heroes in the Trojan Horse, 
" ~ 
c-:/o v 
I V fr;:(fl 
''' ' ~ \ / ' ,, r;,).o ' ('" h (/Jvt~c1c-f Tctrlar'/?,.o&·vas: t-t·.\(-. , ' sue Vlas the dear 
./ 
of patient Odysseus.") . J?"rlov cannot be translated heart 
• • lr)~ ' • 1 d b . d'. as a possess~ve SJ..nce t./uuc·c;-:.-rc.> :ts a rea y a:tng use m 
. I . - - -
------------- -··- -----·- ·---- ----- --
, that manner. Yet certainlyR there is a connotation of 
- - ------ ----- - +'--c=-
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' -----
•; / . p1 Jo:r;,s._, s:r.nce Menelaus 
·warriors. In the Iliad, in Book 5, line~50, 5thenelus, 
.; Diomedes' charioteer_.advises him to retreat, "Jt{ nw3 
li .-~ " ·L/ 
·; JfJ;J.ov ~T'jt" 6( t-t?Vft>, II ("lest you should, by some means, 
I 
I 
lose your life (literally: "heart").") Again, since 
i 5thenelus and Diomedes are fellow-warriors, there is 
I! certainly a connotation of/0>-1,(;,1-'• as well as the 
, possessive meaning "your" and the active and passive 
,. 
i; 
:·meanings of "loving" and "beloved." In Book 10, line 
I· 
' 
,, 
, 1 107, J'.:estor calls Achilles' heart ~1Acv, again •..rith 
11 / 
j: 
I' li 
li 1: 
the same connotation. 
This same use of metonymy is present 'n several 
;: other expressions. In Book 18 of the Odyssey, Amphino~~s 
'[ proposes to ·the other suitors that they leave Odysseus 
'· 
' :: (who is d¢sguised as a beggar) 
l ~ 
II r- ..... I.-j_ 
rcJv Y'l' ,o1"av alone, 
, " ("for he has come to his (Telemachus) 
! i hospitable home,") (line 421). Telemachus' act of guest-
friendship is transferred to his house. This is why 
Amphinomus proposes leaving Odysseus alone, because 
:he recognizes that Odysseus is under the protection 
',of Telemachus' guest-friendship. It is not simply 
"his" home or a "kindly" home, but one affording guest-
' friendship and its resulting obligations of food, shelter, 
clothing, and, mos·t ixnportant here, protection. 
. i 
1 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
! 
' 
' I 
I 
' 
A very common phrase in both the Iliad and the i 
- ~-· .. --·r 
'-,. •-•' T~ •• -~~~-~---- '' ., 
., 
,, 
-13-
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I 
... "·("to their 
i l but again, by metonymy, 
.
I , ,., i one's fatherland is \vhere one's}Q/M/ a.re, one's "dear" 
\or 11 loving ones 11 or 11 0ne-lj1-s connected by_;l/)o--;:"ls .. u By 
il ~ '/ 
1
1 transferrir·1g thep;,fo71sbet'\veen oneself and one's relatives 
I / -i
1 
and comrades to one's fatherland,,dd'lvcan express a 
ll I' ·' I / ! i cannot at ion of /.f//£.()715 .. 
i\ 
lr 
In Book 22 of the Iliad, Achilles has been 
i.l 
besieging Troy, but, remembering his unburied i! consider ing 
II 
1: II.) "' /....-.. '""I j! comrade~" he asks himself, ~-;._).):a._ 7 , ~ /to 1 ·ra.iJTa. Jfli.-J.JS 
!! 
I/ ("But why did my spirit discuss these things with myself?") 
;I '/ 
'. i; 
:i 
I! 
i! (I 
,, (line 385). d /,-los could be said to have a connotation 
/ i! 
·' / v I I' ;: 
by attaching the _c?;).c;r?> bet'I,Teen Patruc'l:\us i: 
So«/ (.e' /) o ' / ii 
,, / 
! of@;,-\ c ;:., s 
. ' I ' ,, 
·to the S31J'P.9' ...... v/~05 .. The phrase II t·VI v-..--:-1 c7ttrc-, ;; " ;, and Achilles 
\i 
' I' I• ~·' "" (her t>e, your~, etc. ) breast") ("in his is " i 
•i 
'· 
" li used several times in the Iliad and the Odyssey. In 
liBook 
1: 
4 of the Iliad, Agamemnon apologizes to Odysseus 
" 
,. 
:! for 
'I ll 
reproaching him for not being in the vanguard of 
!i the army, saying, 
,, 
j I )/ 
rl '!"'"-
" 
("For I knm·1 that the mind in your breast 
., 
I knows 
i 
favorable counsels, ") 
' ! t\'reen Agamem.'"lon 
·! ;: 
/ibreast. In Book 
~ j 
and Odysseus is attached to the 
(;',~ l1 IE I '73 J 
8 of the Odyssey,,.: Odysseus, while at 
::an athletic exhibition in Phaea~, responds to Euryalus' 
·' 
!: 
'' 
!i 
l! 
ll 
H i: ,. 
... . .. ;1 .. 
-- ----- -------- -- -------------------- r: --------
,' !I 
il 
II 
li 
i' -14-
i: 
!i 
I' 
'I :: , ' 
i . ----- --- . --- --- -- ------- --------------------- ------. ----- ~~----- ----------~\ l ... -~- --------~---~- -- - ------------------- --------------- ---------'- -- ----------------- ----- ---------------------- ---- --r~'-------~----
i. charge that he is not an athlete, using this phrase. 
1: Since he is a guest of the Phaeattians, the use of 
;/, 
@/-i<Y_s here expresses by metonymy his status as a 
I 
guest-friend. The hospitality he is the recipient of 
is attached to his breast. 
//, 
Despite all the examples of &;:i/.-{osused in 
/ 
. / "t there are st ~11 several '"here )?Jt /65 can 
be consl.cered possessive and other connotations 
this 
only 
'' cannot be eaily found. After Diomedes has wounded ,, 
;: 
, i .. ,- /. ;1)_ .. V / , :""! >f7vF 
r Aphrodite," 1 J t--.> C tj)"i!Yv t:-l.)4ivcv '"Lk'l.r:~rrcv'l _t;d~'~..,v , tt ("she 
c 1 inibed in to the chariot, gr. iev ing in her heart, ") 
(Bool< 5 of the Iliad, 1 ine 3 64.) 
:: 
There is cleai:J.y-,no·::con-
,, 
I; 
text of love, friendship (gues·t- or otheno~l.se), or 
here. Later on in the Iliad (Book 21 line 114) , 
) 
I' Ly(:aon has begged Achilles for mercy, and 11 r<JC d ~.5roV 
relaxed.") Again, there are no connotal:ions' of love, 
:! 
,, friendship, • In the Odvssev, Odysseus has 
:: 
'i just reached Phaeat"ta and is lying on the beach, 
ii 
II < \ -.., 
c;:....\1 
("for his heart was overcome by the 
sea, ") (Book 5 line 454). "His heart" is used by metonymy 
for 11he u, but there are again no connotations of love, 
i· 
I 
I 
'I I! 
'I 
lr 1: 
1 i 
I I 
" I i ,.
f 
I 
/ 
,, friends::-tip, or jdci;;,,,. In Book 20 of the Iliad, 
I, 
I 
Polydorus.JJ; 
:: the younqest son of Priam, ("lost 
his life"} 
" 
""-"' (line 412) at the hands of Achilles.,c)d"vis 
!': 
'' .I 
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' I' 
,• 
'' 
i! 
--·t-r·-· ---------· ----- -~-~--- -----·--~-. ----- ··-·-····--·H -----------------
! : 
. ' ii 
" only used as a possessive here. i; 
; 
·/( 
Another common use ofP/Ao.J is as a predicate 
adjective, meaning "it is agreeable, pleasant, "etc. HO'IT-
ever, there is another connotation sometimes. In Book 
4' of the Iliad, Agamen~on reproaches Diomedes for not 
being at tha front of the aJ:my as it is going out to 
' : 1 battle, by pointing out that ",,:._ fl"v 
" I~ JlTt.vtrlr;a. J<~ {;'I/ " ("It was not agreeable 
' ,. 
i ~ [! for Tydeus to co•,-:er in this ~·ray,") (li.11.e 372). It 
:j · I / :i tvill be recalled that P''o'-.;'exists i.n any ·situation 
("Honor, shame, respect, reverence"} 
with Agamemnon and his other 
.; battle. Agamem.rJ.on points out to Diomedes \•That his father's 
,, code.of honor dictated. Therefore, a better translation. 
·"' of .:.-? 1 '"' v in this 1 ine 'lvou ld be "honorable. " ll.garnemnon ( 
expects Diomedes to abide by this same code of honor. 
/ 
Tydeus considered his {(l;,1o7<.r t'lith his fe11m<T-1.'larriors 
/ 
of paramount importance; likewise his son is expected 
l; to do the same .. 
,, I 
In Book 16 of the Il i_ad, Patrocl!.us says to 
("Ajaces, no".<T le·t it be agreeable for you both to 
I 
fight,") (line 556). Patracii!us is reminding the Ajaces 
. / 
of the 0/i/lo7-;5 that exists bett•Jeen them and the rest 
r_ ----- .... --------- ------·· ------------- -----
----- ----· 
'' 
i: 
: i 
: i ,. 
tl 
II ,, 
ti !I 
il i! II 
tl 
.! 
" 
,, 
!t 
! ; 
J: 
i 
" !l 
'' 
1
·-i
·' 
'i 
!I 
- !_j -- -------------li 
!I 
_.,.-. ii 
~ i li 
,. 
i! 
;r 
:) 
'I 
I' i! -16-
i1 
li 
i; 
j: 
'i I; 
:, \ ,, 
i ~ 
-. . -- --~ C::...------
!i 
1: --~- -~-~--- ----- -~~~--~- .. ------·-·- -- ---~------~~------~----
----------- ----~--- ·------ ---~---------- ~----------------·--;--r---- -------- ----
!1 . 
11 of the army, vrhich makes it mandatory for them to fight/ l! 
ii 
ii 
It 
'I I 
.I 
i! 
I' ,, 
I• 
1'1 
!1 
I' 
.I 
I' il 
' 
or else they risk beL"lg dishonored. A better translation 
of / ) ? this 1 ine vr i th the connotation of p7 / , "' T'! s would be, 
"Ajaces, novr may it be honorable (or "a part of your 
with the rest of the army") for you to fight." 
In Book 14 of the Odvssey, Odysseus, in his 
' . . d-r.sgu~se as a beggar, makes up a story of his life. He 
says he became a >·rarrior, because 
' .... , 
11 fii;rtov 
If r ("v,rork was not agreeable to me,") " 
I' ij 
!i 
!J 
I' II 
I! ,. 
,, 
,, 
' t (line 222). In other words, it ;muld viola~e his sense 
to perform ordL"lary work, and so he 
chooses to be a warrior. Other work than fighting would 
disrupt his feelbg of }1/AJ,_, 5· , which he shared 
, presumably ;-rith his noble contemporaries. 
,. 
I /• 
There are some examples of Vt .rlos used as a 
/ 
predicate adjective ;.;ith the connotation of guest-
" 
'' friendship. In Book 6 of the Odyssey, Nausicaa reminds 
,, 
" ;: her handmaidens, who, frightened at the sight of 
' 
" 
.. 
! 
Odysseus cast ashore, start to flee, of the obligations 
involved in guest-friendship. In addition to providing 
'food, clothing, and shelter, 
7t , " ("a small gift is pleasjng, ") (line 208). 
' /, A better translation of jPt·li1 \vould be "fitting accor-
ding to the principles of guest-friendship." 
Likmvise in Book 9, Odysseus has brought a 
I' 
I 
! 
i 
I 
I 
i: 
I! 
i' 
! ' p 
l'i 
•I li 
II 
I; 
~ i 
'r\ 
ji 
'' I,
il 
!! 
I! 
il 
'' I ~ I, 
'I II 
I! 
II II I• 
i I 
I! 
II 
!1 
l! 
! i 
: i 
I' 
! i 
II !; 
'. i l 
II 
H jj - .. . 
., . ____ .. ____________ ... _ .. --·-·- ··-n·--~ .. ----------
'1 I· II 
'' ': 

, .. _,... -~·t• 
i' 
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,I 
![honor of both Athena and Hera •A'as contingent upon the 
'• 
'· ,, destruction of Troy. :j It \>'ill be recalled that it 111as their 
,, 
;i 
'• !\ 
loss in a beauty contest judged by Paris tha·t started 
i' the Trojan >'7ar. To recover their honor, their feeling 
II ,, 
II 
'I 
" 
\~ith the other gods and goddesses, 
,-/1 
necessitates that this slight be avenged, )d'r(ov could 
also be translated here, as above, "mos·t in accordance 
with /;~;715." 
In add it ion to these impersonal construct ions 
I' ·'-' 
:. withj?;)o5 '/l ~ there are personal uses of/;' os as a 
' . 
'• 
;I 
]I 
<L< 
predicate adjective. He'!llba is lamenting her son's 
death in Book 24 of the Iliad and says, - / II ) ""¢-"V 
'? ,o'C 
("certainly being 
alive, you we:.:e dear to the gods_,") (line 749). 
Probably there was reciprocity of feeling~i.e. Hector c./.o 
,. 1-'l 
loved the gods,-~, so j&JflOJ j ~ 
1: too. 
'I'here is a construction like this Iilith· a conno-
l tation of guest-friendship. In Book 8 in the Odyssey, 
,. 
;~ Athena makes Odysseus more admirable in form and appear-
:: 
! ance, 
/ 
v t-V.0i 70 
/ " 
(• that 
to all the Phaeacians he might be dear 1 "·) (l:ine 21). 
Since it is very important that Odysseus be received 
according to guest-friendship, there must be a connota-. 
;; 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I I j: :: ii 
" ii tion of guest-friendship 
i/. 
here. cD;)o> 
·- / .. ·· 
could be translated II 
- ----- . - -. . ·-- -- _____ : _::--~-- ---- . --- -- ... - . - - -. !+~=-....:.::.:: .:.:. :_:::...:.: -,:: :.:.: .... :.::_ 
q !, 
;! 
ii ,, 
ti 
' j: 
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"I 
':here as "acceptable as a guest-friend." 
i: 
is used in an adverbial sense 
!· / I ~ 
I; frequently, particularly in the phrase 'pi; A"'- ~ov&..vv." 
•i 
:! In Book 6 of the Od~ssey:, Nausicaa tells odysseus that 
ii 
•/) 
:he 
/ / 
vlill get horne again, " '" A;&/V1_ Y'- y·l/ &(.. 
"'' 
1G tY Tot 
, 
·: / ,.>.'1'1 ...--. ;i~,lover.tr "'/' '7<J<.'Y ," ("if indeed she (Nausicaa's mother) 
;i j! is kindly disposed in her soul,") (line 313). Since 
//-
there is a context of guest-friendship,p/r\4. can 
also mean"in a gues-t-friendship fashion." Odysseus is 
:, a stranger, and it is only by rn~ans of guest-friendship 
r. 
:, h 
'i that he ~-rill get ~ ~orne again. In Book 7, there occurs 
::a use of the adverbial sense with perhaps a connotation 
[: / 
;: of pt)o 7 '?5 bet<•men men and gods. Athena pours a mist 
::over Odysseus to protect him on his ~.;ay to Alcinous'ft-
,, 
j, ,r, ,-.1 / ) 
,: palace. "pitA"- fl/""" ''vtr , " ("being ki.YJ.dly disposed"} 
!i (line 15}. Perhaps, since there'is ¢?~.-i.&,s bet,reen men 
I / 
and gods, and since Odysseus and Athena are particularly 
devoted to each other, one could translate this 
,_ . . ,,{)/ ; purase as ''be 1.ng m1.ndful of the?/ or,_> bet>Veen them." 
.I 
1: ,. I// As a substantive ?'"OJ means mt.1ch more 
c t ~~ 
than friend. In Book 5 of the Iliad, Agamemnon urges 
, on the Greeks, 
., 
~: ~)c-L-.. tJ(-/ ~ ... \)~>--vus 
/ 
friends, be men and assume a stout heart and respect 
(or "feel shame before"} each other through the fierce 
' i 
I i 
I· 
I I 
" '' )! 
ii i; 
'I 
I' 
i; 
" j; !I 
ii !i 
··- - ----- --;..---------------- ----
--------. -- l i -- --····------ -- --
l; 
,, 
!i 
" i! I, 
:; 
,,. 
i 
' ;: 
" 
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ji !! battles,") (lines 529-30). Agamemnon is urging each 
II 
I' :I 
jl 
jl d I 
,I 
II I; 
"i! I! 
t ·a h. o r"' man o cons~ er ~s .:.t1 6Lt,j 
/ 
, his e.->/..IP1swith his fello;.,_ 
/ 
warriors. His standin9· with the res·t of the arnr.t 'Rill 
be damaged, if an individual is CO'tTardly in battle 
or , "'I flees .. Therefore,.;JP/.- o 1 certainly has a connotation 
,, of / / p,.J..o:r1s • In Book 24, Pr iam comas to the tent of 
Achilles to ransom back his son's body. He prays, "It/~ 
·,. /J/;j ., ,.., '\?1-'(J,, / i' /t f5 r.X,,l,.f<.< )'l"tW .;., 0 f 111 1 6 """'wf"" ("grant that I come 
'd 
I! acceptable and pitied to the tent of Achilles"} {line 309). ji 
,, 
i·i 
li probably can not be translated as "friend", ,, 
1 ·,, 
11 but perhaps as "as a guest-friend." Priam is, in a 
i' d sense, a guest-friend of Achilles', since Achilles j) 
II 
i' 
treats him as one, giving him food, drink, and shelter 
for the night. In Book 6 of the Iliad, there is a man 
who , " ("who was friendly 
can be 
translated quite simply here as "west-friend," since 
the contex·t is of a man \-lho lives by the side of a 
road and entertains all who stop at his house. In Book 
I 
11, PatrCc~us is on his way back from Nestor's tent, 
I 
and he sees the wounded Eurypylius. He takes pity 
on him and says, 
");>/ Jy/ 
a. 1""15 .: .. 4:-ov l-V f(o'p. 
destined then, far a"ray from your friends and native 
lana.;to satiate thus the dogs at.~~.~~. "'ith your white 
;; 
I! 
'' i 
! 
! 
! ! : 
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!I 
,. fat,") . /l ' ' (lines 817-8). ro /<<>I can ·mean many things 
/ 
·, 
I 
" here besides "friends 
I \ / 
"ones connected by )b/ ,J.::07-f5 
11dear ones, " "loving ones, u 
, " "t-Thich '\-lOuld include 
j· relatives and perhaps even guest-friends. 
: 
"And then there is the ,.,ord • to love' • 'l'h.a t is 
how 'ile render ,PtA c-?v , but the question* remain.s open 
as to "tvhat emotional quali,ty, '"hat overtones, the Greek 
verb really possessed."4 One other meaning has been 
discussed so far, that of guest-friendship.;O;,lc-?v can 
;; mean "to entertain," "to treat according to the principles 
1 
of guest-friendship." Perhaps a meaning corresponding 
can be found. In Book 15 
("whom aegis -bearing 
:; 
Zeus and Apollo loved in their heart with every kind 
. / 
of friendship,") i: (lines 245-6) .pi/,.\ OT":S is used in 
' , .. this quote and can mean just "friendship". 
rec vr~·, :iv 
However, 
I' 
i ~ 
:I 
there must have been some rHo· ,[. 'L. / . .c .... 1i ±a_ ~ .... y 0.1- feeling 
"' behreen Zeus and Apollo and this ancestor of 'l'h.eo$ymenus. 
Of prime importance to the gods was that sacrifices 
··;ere made 
/ 
p/,..-\ 0 T~1 _.; 
to th9'm; for this, they "loved II mortals~ 
did occur bet"v;een gods and men; it basically 
~ ; l 
~, I. 
I' I' 
'i 
'' 
I 
I• 
·I 
'I I 
i 
' i 
l 
I I, 
" I I 
'I 
'• I ~ \!. 
li 
! I 
li 
I' i! II 
!l ,, 
I: 
i! 
i! 
:. 
i' 
t ~ 
ii \•Tas an agreement that men would sacrifice to the gods li 
.. -- - -:--
' 
. / !! 
and the gods '"ould take good care of them. Here /0'.·..lo '"s can ! : 
... ·- ---- -.- .·.-:··::::-_:-__ -U_-· 
4 Ibid.' prgr. 136. 
;; 
" I'
, I 
:: 
'' 
'' i! 
' 
j! 
!: ,, 
l: 
' ~-=-:f.~.::....::·~=::: ... :~-=:.:.:.--=~: 
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/~~.:.~rOt; i,~ 
i have that idea of a~·; p;..:~- :t.y and obligation that existed 
~between fellow-\varriors, parents and children, etc. 
·i It seems 
, I/ 
;&1.-\.0 7"1$ 
reasonable to ex·tend this connotation of 
, a cognate. Perhaps "respected" 
' 
i would 
' 
-~ 
be a good mean in.g for ,fPu! c- 1 in. this context. 
:: 
" I / jf!}/_.. ~ 7~ s also means usex, 11 and there 
;[are examples of p/,J /""' with a sexual connotatioa. In 
li 
'·Book 18 of the Odyssey, a maid servant of Odysseus' 
, ' '£ / v· / . ' ; is mentioned: 11 .{J. .\_ ~....- y ~ .:)ov/1 Ct.-tt ~ ./Lt't.rycrrcc 70 1-= q_ 1 
' / :_¢di•..,-"-"~ " ("but she joined in sex \'lith Eurymachus and 
: loved him,"} (line 235). In Book 8 of the Odyssey, 
(?_(. '-" 
, · Demodb!'ks, a bard, is s il'lg ing a song to the Phaeacians 
,, 
of the time \vhen Hephaesttus trapped his \·life ?.f.phrod ite 
" il and Ares in bed together. Ee complai.t1s to the other. gods, 
f' / /)J~--:rl J~l 
",-< I "&t c' CLr ;,.,ov /If/<"-" ("and ·she makes love with destroying )1.//.yt ' 1 , 
' 'Ares,") (line 309). 
It is necessary nm.; to examine Achille-1's 
i / 
! relationship "Vlith BriseJ""s, who, being taken ~~ I, 
I; ,, 
p 
from him by l<.gt:tmern.·10n, caused the hero to stay a>·ray 
from the battle until his friend Pa·troc·tus was killed. 
In Book 9 of the Iliad, he complains to the eMbassy sent 
by Aga:'llem:-J.o!'y- to make 
~~ t/ tJ'j., c.~ v d. vt?t~ 17t-v v / ' " 
' 
("Do the 
'' 
" 
'' I: 
' I 
' I 
;, ,, 
li 
' ,, 
!; 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-~ ~--~ ... -·-~ -: Jt::::-.::..-:-:-.:·--=-:.~_~.:.~::.:-::-:-_::.: 
I! 
li 
sons of Atreus alone _,of men endO'Ived with speech, love 
theil:: \-lives?") (lines 340-1). ,-;_,;;)', 5 really means 
!; 
-23-
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!j 
'I 
1 "bed -mate, " and there \vere no ord i.nar:y >•Tords at this time 
' 
li with the specff.ic meanings of "husband II and "~·1ife .. " il Achilles is spea.king of a slave-woman, >vhom he captured 
!! 
I! ii 
in battle. Later he regrets that she was ever a cause 
of dissension bet'\veen himself and Agamemnon (Boo~< 19 
!t 
I i 
II 
lines 56-60). It seems ·that his love for Eriseis was 
pretty much physical. At any rate, . a. ~t '<TaS surpll!e'ssed 
I 
I
!) 
"N~ither in the 
I 
by his love for his companion PatrncJ;.us. 
! li relationship bet\veen Oaysseus and Penelope ·nor in any 
li 
I' 
'I li 
li 
i 
I 
I 
other relationship bet• .. Teen man and mate in the Homeric 
poems ;~as there the depth and intensity, the quality 
of feeling-on the part of the male - that marked the 
attachm·'>'nt bet\veen father and son on the one hand, and 
5 bet'\~een male and male companion on the other. " The 
of the embassy consider Achilles• refusal to 
make amends •t~ith Agamemnon and to receive his gifts 
; an act of il1credible pride and stUbbornness. Ajax, 
! 
I 
!, 
II ,, 
'' I i ,, 
II ,, ,, 
il 
i[ 
~ l 
in Book 9, says to Odysseus, 
, " ("nor does he have any regard for 
the friendship of his companions, ") (lines 630-1). 
bet><reen 1.varriors was of higher priority 
;i than their feelings for \vomen, although l'.chilles probab-
: 
ly lam~mts more ·the damaging of his pride than the loss 
J 
of Briseis. Yet, the death of Patroc~us makes him readily 
forget both. The loss of Briseis is slight compared to 
-
-- -- .. - ---~-··-- - ---------- ----~---- -- -.. -· . -- --- ···- --
5 Ib id., p. 137. 
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i 
I> 
: i 
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'' ii 
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'' !! 
II 
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'i li 
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I! 
ii 
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'! ,, 
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They ~"ere prospective wa!"riors and had to think of their 
, but, more important than that, they had a 
i( f! debt to repay. Zeus clearly intends that they consider 
,! j! themselves under obligation for being freed from 
!I 
ii imprisonment. Here dul;'7'<7'o5 takes on a specific 1 1 r 
connotation of obligation. The hundred-armed monsters 
must reciprocate and fight for Zeus as a means of 
paying back h:is kbdness in releasing them from their 
,. 
ji imprisonment. 
I 
In Worl<s and Days, Hesiod is advising a 
friend of his named Perses. In line 342, he advises him 
, " ("call the one 
if being friendly to a feast,"). Perhaps ;6/,L{ovr' refers 
to guest-friendship, and Hesiod is tel.lmg his friend 
to be sure and reciprocate acts of guest-friendship • 
.. 
, 
!i (''be friends with the friendly,"). Again, there could 
,, 
I; 
j; be the same connotation of guest-friendship - "enter-
i; 
,: tain (or ''be the host for") the one being a guest 
i ~ 
:: friend (to you)." 
Turning to the lyric poets, there is an 
/ 
occurrence of the ',\ford V1) :"-
/ ' 
in one of Sapphos' 
). 
fragments (number 92). This vlOr~ does not appear in 
the \mrks of Homer or Hes iod. The fragment is probably 
part of a letter written to Charaxus, her brother, about 
I; 
i 
r·· --------------
' 
.. 
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("':lith whom you :hctve 
'. 
' joined in random sex, >'lhich considers beautiful the 
i public affair.") In Fragment 120, Sappho says to a 
i· 
''h d "' ! an some man, &rr;-~;_f)i {"Stand 
i 
( up, and~ face to face, make me a lover, aear one .. It) _ .. _,; 
_!! /. 
•: Here·;·p;.Aos is used strictly in a sexual sense, which, 
i' I· 
·: as a substantive, does not appear in Homer • s or Hes iod • s 
i 
! works. 
' II 
! Plato has preserved a fragment {nuniber 23) of 
i \ Solons., in his \-Tork Lysis; Jca.l 
- " / '\ ' I iL•L~-\.OOcVf&S " ("Fortunate is the man for \•Thorn children, • 
'. 
'' whole-hooved horses, hunting dogs, and a guest-friend 
I 
, ' in foreign parts are dear.") He reasons that. people 
:: 
'are not lovers of horses unless the horses love them 
' 
i in turn (1 ikewise with quails, dogs, wisdom, etc.), or, 
i 
:he 
. ' 
goes on 
!I 
•: love being 
. ! ) 
, do they love >vithout the objects of their 
friends (jif)G/) , proving Solon wrong? Plato 
·, usetlt for "love" and ,/, "lover''j;7/"l<l>5 and its cognates. He 
: l c . . 
.. is trying to point out ·the obj'j.,ur<Sity of the meaning of 
and its cognates. He resolves this dilemna 
by considering the loved object a friend vlhether it 
loves, hates, or is disinterested or incapable of 
i 
. ; 
'
1 loving. In other ·words, the reciprocity of feeling that 
I! ·- - . ·-
- ---------· ·-----· 
. ' 
'. 
~ i 
' 
i 
i 
i 
I i 
'! 
: 
i! 
" 
,, 
i. 
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* " (" nor that my love for you should 
car:;ry rne a"rYay to the house of Persephone;") (1 ines 
1296-7). A boy is compared to a horse who has lost 
:! its rider and lets anyone ride it 1.vho feeds it, 
: I \.. /.$ 
· / a..t:r-t.-(..s Ka.'i 71o.IJ r&v 7l'5f't&v;r~ ;z£.1~~ 11 {nand so in like 
manner a boy loves him '.-Tho is present,") (line 1270). 
\ ;ra~ TTt,/'' 
' fry'~ 7(/11 
" ("It is necessary that one dis tressed over 
a boy for love act as if he is putting his hand in 
:: 
,• a fire o::: vine t1.d.gs, "} (lines 1359-60). 
/, 
Anacreon also has an exa:uple of jfft;.l".s in 
a sexual sense. In Fragment 78, he says to a boy, 
" I ("but 
I: 
,I 
!i 
,. 
i 
I 
rather, oh beloved, pledge me your slender thighs."}. These [I 
; ! 
:: examples of the use of p(,k>s in certain lyric poets 
'' show the development of ""';;los and its cognates after 
II r 
; I 
:. Homer. Of course, it retained the same meanings and ,, 
:! 
connotations, 1.vith the possible exception of the..@;Ah1> 
,.....;} 
relationship. P..s an adjective, f!icWf was still used 
as a possessive and s·t ill m~an t 11 dear n or 11 lov LT"lg.," 
There "\·lere still connotations of guest-friendship and 
sex, the latter particularly noticeable in the adjectival 
and s1..lbstant ive uses of • As for the connotation 
I 
.! 
I 
'I II 
I! 
I I 
I 
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:: of y}t,.l;c,,> as a relationship involving reciprocity and 
'' I. I /. i' agreeme:1t, P ,,lo> seemz to have pretty much lost this 
:! 
idea in Th~og~is. The other poets, AlCman, Alcaeus, 
Tyrtaeus, Mimnermus, and Simon ides, do not shm·; any 
. / /. 
new developments in the use of pdcJ although there 
/"I are several ne>V' compounds formed from )0/ros and of 
;: faif{illy strai.ghtfonrard meaning, ptl,;y;..Los - fond of 
standing at the 'lvings of a choir,pA,yuY•i~ -to be 
cmvardly (lit: to love life), du\~'("")1."5 - fond of 
/ 
finding fault, in addition to several others found in 
Sappho, 
;; 
Solon, . 'l'heog1:1 is, and ltnaereon. 
:; 
Throughout this study of the meanings and 
/ 
'' connotations of pt,[o5 and its cognates, an attempt 
· has been made to point out the different connotations 
', and· meanings possible in the context of the use of the 
'' 
!'word. There are ideas of possession, friendship, guest-
,. 
; / 
1 friendship, p/Ao>'15 or reciprocity, and sex. To connect 
these ideas in one simple definit·iori. would be difficult, 
if not impossible, but there are certain cltoncepts 
1: 1: / 
that contain some of these ideas. S ince,Pi~Ao71 s involves 
the ideas of reciprocity and obligation, guest-friendship 
r I/ 
can be conzidered a (f?;,o715 relationshio. Guest-friends / ~ 
are obligatr"d to each other for food, clothing, shelter, 
and even military aid, just as there are obligations 
bet;.;een parents a!1.d children, allies, slaves~ and masters, 
i: 
'· I 

' ,, 
;; 
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its cognates can be grouped under the connection of 
possession '<lith love and friendship, the idea of 
guest-friendship as a reciprocal -" arrangement orj5tAo11> 
and sex and erotic love. Most of these meanings remain 
in the works of Hesiod and the lyric poets, except for 
in 'l'heog'l:l is, for '<Thorn friendship . 
is not the same as for Homer. True friendship is 
difficult to find and even more difficult to keep, so 
, 
he llTQSt content himself with "friendships" of convenience, 
always using discretion and never fully reciprocating. 
i 
I 
I, 
' ,, 
i' 
' ! ' 
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